Senate Joint Resolution 19
Signed by President William Clinton on November 23, 1993

To acknowledge the toOth anltiversary of the
Janllary 17, 1893 overthrow of the
Kingdom of Hawaii,
and to offer an apology to
Native Hawaiians
011 behalf of the United Scates
for the overthrow of the Kingdol/l of Hawaii .

•
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SJ. Res. 19
Calendar No. 185 103d Congress 1st Session.
[Report No. 103-1261

t?9

To acknowledge the 100th anniversary of the January
~893 overthrow of the
Kingdom of Hawaii~ and to offer an apology ,to Native Hawaiians on. behalfof the
United States for the overthrow oCme ~m of~•..

In the Senate of the United
S·tates
.
.
.

.

.~.

.

January 21 Qegislative ~January 5), 1993'
Mr. Daniel Akaka (for himself and Mr. Daniel Inouye) 'inaoduced the following
joint resolution; which was read twice and referred to the . '
Selected Cominittee on IndiaD Affaiis.
.'
August 6 (legislative day,June 30). 1993
Reported by Mr. Daniellnouyt; without am~dment.

Joint Resolution
To acknowledge the 100th anniversary of the January. 17, 1893 overthrow
of the Kingdom of Hawaii, and to offer an apology to Native Hawaiians on
behalf of the United States for the overthrow of the Kingdom of Hawaii.
Whereas, prior to the arrival of the first Europeans in 1778, the

Native Hawaiian people lived in a h4thI~ self-sufficient,
subsistent social system based' on conun
~ tenure with a sophisticated language, culture, and religion;
Whereas a unified monarchical government of the
Hawaiian Islands was established in 1810 under Kamehameha I, the
first King of Hawaii;
Whereas, from 1826 until 1893, we United States reCOe?
the independence of the Kingdom ofHawaii~ extended full and complete diplomatic recognition to the Hawaiian Goyemment, and entered
into treaties and conventions with the Hawaiian monarchs to govern
conunerce and navigation in. 1826 1842., 1849, 1875., and 1887;
7

Whereas the Congregational Church '(now known as the United
Church of Christ), through its American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions, sponsored and sent more than 100 missionaries to the
Kingdom of Hawaii between 1820 and 1850;
Whereas, onJanuary 14, 1893,John L. Stevens (hereafter
referred to in this Resolution as the "United States MiniSter"), the
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IJnited States Mjnister assigned to the saveR:ign and indepe~dent
Kingdom of Hawaii Cgnspj'£d,. with a sm3n group of non-Hawaiian

residents of the Kingdom of Hawaii, incl~citizeDS ofthe United
States, to overthrow the indigenous' and 1aWfi.iI ~ent off:lawaii;

Whereas, in pursuance oCme ~CY' to overthrow the
Government of Hawaii, the United States Minister. and the naval. representatives of the United .States caused

armed' navca1 forceS of the Uniteq

States ~~ invade th~· - . ~antiarx.l~1 1893, and
to posloon themselves near
the Hawaiian
. ent buildings
and
.
.. . .
,
- the
Iolani Palace to intimidate Que~n Li1i~~aJani'and hei~rnment;

Whereas, on the aft~moon ofJanuary 17! 1893, a C~~tt~e 6f
Safety that represented the American'and ~uIopean sUgar plant~rs,
descendents of~ionaries, and 6nanci~ deposed.the Hawaiian monarchy and procl3imed the establishment ofa.ProviSional' Goveriunent;

Where~ the United States Minister thereupon. extended diplomatic recognition to the Provisional ~ve~ent that was formed by the
conspirators without the consent of the Native Hawaiian peOple or the
lawful Government of ~awaii and in viobtiOD of
bSWern the
two nations and of international law;

ttsatiss

Whereas, soon thereafter, when informed of the risk of bloodshed with resistance, Queen I.:iliuobIani issued the following statement
yielding her authority to the United States Government rather than to
the Provisional Government:
"I LiliuokaJani. by the Gr.lce of God and under the Constitution of
the Hawaiian Kingdont. Queen. do hereby solemnly protest against any
and all acts done 3g:Iinst nlyself and the Co.:.stitutional Governnlent of
the Hawaiian Kingdonl by cemin persons claiming to have established
a Provisional Govemnlmt of and tOr this Kingdom.

me

"That I yield to the superior force of
United States of America
whose Minister Plenipotentiary, His Excellency John L. Stevens, has
caused United States troops to be landed at Honolulu and declared that
he would SUPPO" the Provisional Govanmcnt.
"Now to avoid any collision ofarmed forces, and perhaps the loss of
life. I do this under protest and impdlcd by said force yield my authority until such time as the Government of the United States shall. upon
facts being presented to iCy undo the action ofits representatives and reinstate me in the authority which I claim as the Constitutional Sovereign
of the Hawaiian Isbnds."
Done at Honolulu this 17th <by ofJanuary, A.D. 1893.;
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Whereas, without the active support and iitrqyention by the" United ·
States diplowaris and mjljraqr n;pmrnSTrSS' the _ _on against the
Governmept of Que;n Tjljupka1apj WOuld· have failed fur lack of popular
sURR0rt and insufficient army
.:
Whereas, on February 1, 1893; the Uniteq States.~ter raised
the American flag and proclaimed Hawaii to be a "protectorate of the
United States;
.
Whereas the report of a Presidentially established' ~tion
conducted by former CongiessmanJ~es Blount into the events sur- .
rounding the insurrection and" overthrow ofJanuary 17, .1893, concluded
that the United States diplomatic and military rep~eruatiVes had ~bused
their authority and were responsible ~r the change in,gove~ent;
Whereas, as a result, of this investigatjon,. the United Sta~es
Minister to Hawaii was recalled from his dipl~~tic post and the mili~
commander of the United States armed forceS ~tationed in Ha~ was
"
disciplined and forced to resign his commission;
Whereas, in a message to ,Congress on December 18, 1893,
President Grover Cleveland reported fully and accurately o~ the illegal
acts of the conspirators. described such acts as an- "act of war~ committed
with the participation of a diplomatic representative the United States
and without authority of Congress," and acknowledged that by such acts
the government of a peaceful and frienqIy people was overthrown;

of

-

Whereas President Cleveland further concluded that a "substanrial wrong has thus been done which a due regard for our national charact;Sr as well as the nghts of the injured people requires we should endeavor
to repair" and called for the restoration of the Ha~ monarchy;
Whereas the Provisional Government protested President
Cleveland's call for the restoration of the monarchy and continued to hold
state power and pursue annexation to the United States;
Whereas the Provisional Government successfully lobbied the
Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate (hereafter referred co in
this Resolution as the "Committee'1 to conduct a new investigation into
the events surrounding the overthrow of the monan:hy;
Whereas the Committee and its chairman, Senator John
Morgan, conducted hearings in Washington, D.C., ttom December 27,
1893, through February 26, 1894, in which members of the Provisional
Government justified and condoned the actions of the United States
3
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Minister and recommended annexation of Hawaii;

Whereas, although the Provisional Government was able to
obscure the role of the United States in the illegal overthrow of the
Hawaiian monarchy, it was unable to rally the' suppart from two-thirds
of the Senate needed to ratifY a treaty of annexation;

Whereas, on July 4, 1894, the Provisional Government declared
itself to be the Republic of Hawaii;

Whereas, on January 24, 1895, while imprisoned in IoIani
Palace, Queen Liliuokalani was forced by representatives of the' Republic
of Hawaii to officially abdicate her throne;

Whereas, in the 1896 United States Presidential election,
William McKinley replaced Grover Cleveland;

Whereas, on July 7~ 1898, as a consequence of the SpanishAmerican War, President McKinley signed the Newlands Jo~t
Resolution that provided for the annexation of Hawaii;

Whereas, through the Newlands Resolution, the self-declared
Republic of Hawaii ceded sovereignty over the Hawaiian Islands to the
United States;

Whereas the Republic of Hawaii also ceded 1,800,000 acres of·
crown, governlnent and public lands of the Kingdom of Ha\vaii, without
~ consent of or compensation to the Native Hawaiian people of Hawaii

or their sovereign government;

Whereas the Congress, through the Ne\vlands Rt!Solution,
ratified the cession, annexed Hawaii as part of the United States, and
vested tide to the lands in Hawaii in the United States;

Whereas the Ne\vlands Resolution also specified that treaties
existing between Hawaii and foreign nations were to immediately cease
and be replaced by United States treaties with such nations;

Whereas the Newlands Resolution effected the transaction
beC\veen the Republic of Hawaii and the United States Government;

Whereas the indigsPotJ§ Hawgiian people never direcdy reli!}quished their. claims ~Q. g;u;ir inherent sQucreign.qr as a people or over their
riarionallands to the United States, either through their monarchy or
through a plebiscite or referendum;

Whereas, on April 30, 1900, President McKinley signed the
Organic Act that provided a government for the territory of Hawaii and
4
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defined the political structure and powers of the newly established
Territorial Government and its relationship to the. United Sta~~.

Whereas, on August 21. 1959

9

Hawaii became ~e So.th"Sta~e of

the United States;

.

Whereas the health and wen-being of the. Natiye' HaWaiian
people is intrinsically tied to their deep feelings and: attachment- to
the land;
' .

Whereas the long-range economic and social changes in
Hawaii over the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries haye been
devastating to the population and to the health and well-being of ~e
Hawaiian people;

._

Whereas the Native Hawaiian people

are determined to pre-

, serve, develop and transmit to future generati~ns their ancestral territory,
and their culturnl i~entity in accordance with their, own spiritual ,and
traditional beliefS, customs, practices, Ianguage,and social ins~tutions;

Whereas, in order to promote racial harmony and cultural
understanding, the Legislature of the State of Hawaii has dete~ed that
the year 1993 should serve Hawaii as. a year of special refie€tion on the .
rights and dignities of the Native Hawaiians in the Hawaiian and the
Ame~ican societies;

.

,

Whereas the Eighteenth General Synod of the United Church
of Christ in recognition of the denomination's historical' complicity in
the ille 1overthrow of the Ki
om of Hawaii in 1 3 directed the
e President 0 t e Unit Church of Christ to offer a public
apology to the Native Hawaiian people and to initiate the process of
reconciliation between the United Church of Christ and the Native
Hawaiians; and

Whereas it is proper and tinlely for the Congress on the occasion
of the impending one hundredth anniversary of the event, to acknowledge the historic significance of the ilIesal overthrow of'the Kingdom of
Hawaii, to express its deep regret to the Native Hawaiian people, and to
support the reconciliation efforts of the State of Hawaii and the United
Church of Christ with Native Hawaiians:
Now, tht:refore, be it

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of tile United
States oj AIJJerica in C"n..~ress assembled,
5
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Section 1. Aclmowledgmentand ~~':

., ,...
",

The Congress. ..
(1) on the oc~asion oc'the 100th ~'ofthe 'illeg3! overthrow ofth;Kingdom ofI:Iawail onJanuary 179 :.1893, acm.0wle~~ the
historical significance of this eyent which reSu1t~ in spe SuppIeSSlon ~f
the inherent sovereignty of the Native Hamiiap peOple;', " . '
(2) recognizes and commenck etfnm Of rc;conciliation initi~~ .
ated by the State of Hawaii and the United'~Church ~f~hris~ with ,
Native Hawaiians;
. ",.
,
";,
: ,"
(3) apologiZ~ to Native Ha~ o~ be~ofth~ pe?ple.of
the United States for the overthrow of the, Kingdom of Hawaii on
'
January 17, 1893 with the participation o(agerits and citizens of,the
United States, and the deprivation· 9fth~ righg'OfNariye Hmiajjans
to self-determinatign;
(4) expresses its commitment to acknow~~ the ~~ations of
the overthrow of the Kingdom of Hawaii, ~ oriier to pro~~ proper
foundation forrecgnciliariQn between the United States and the Native
Hawaiian people; and

a

.

,

(5) urges the President ofthe United States to also acknowledge
the ramifications of the overthrow of the Kingdom of Hawaii and.!2
support reconciliation efforts between the United States and the Native
Ha\vaiian people.

Sec. 2. Definitions
As used in this Joint Resolution, the term "Native Hawaiiantt
me:lns any individual who is a descendent of the aboriginal people who,
prior to 1778, occupied and exercised sovereignty in the area that now
constitutes the State of Hawaii.

Sec. 3. Disclaimer
Nothing in this Joint Resolution is intended to serve as a settlement of any claims against the United States.

6
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The 1993 Apolog)7 Resolution
The Congress•••••

(4) expresses its commitment to
acknowledge the ramifications of the overthrow
of the Kingdom of Hawaii, in order to provide a
proper foundation for reconciliation between
the United States and the Native Hawaiian
people; and
(5) urges the President of the United States
to also acknowledge the ramifications of the
overthrow of the Kingdom of Hawaii and to
support reconciliation efforts between the
United States and the Native Hawaiian people.
(Emphasis added.)
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The 1993 Apology Resoluti~n

* Native Hawaiians are indigenous people.
* Native Hawaiians have the inherent right
to sovereignty.
* 1.8 million acres of land were acquired by
the United States without the consent of or
compensation to the Native Hawaiian people.

* The President is instructing to seek and
achieve reconciliation with the Native Hawaiian
people.
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On Nov. 23, 1993, the U.S.

CongresJ formally apologized to the Native Hawaiian
people for the "participation .of agents and citizens of
the United States" in the "overthrow of the Kingdom of
Hawaii on January 17, 1893" and the resulting
"de rivatio.n of the rights of Native Hawaiians
determination."

Pub~

to ~

L. 103-150 .

.6
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A Bill Relatin

~~~1.Ui

(1993)

SECTION 1. Findings. The legislature finds that:
(1)

Native Hawaiians are a distinct and uni ue indi en us
eo Ie with a historical contmm y to the ongmal
inhabitants of the Hawaiian archipelago whose society
was organized as a nation prior to the arrival of the
first non-indigenous people in 1778;

(2)

At the time of the arrival of the first non-indigenous
people in 1778, the native Hawaiian people lived in a
highly-organized, self-sufficient, subsistence society
based on a communal land tenure system with a
.. sophisticated language, culture, and religion;

(3)

A unified monarchical government of the Hawaiian
Islands was established in 1810, under Kamehameha I,
the first King of Hawai'i;

(4)

Throughout the 19th century and until 1893, the United
States:
(A) Recognized the independence of the Hawaiian
Nation;
(B)

Extended full and complete diplomatic recognition
to the Hawaiian government; and

(C) Entered into treaties with the Hawaiian
government to govern commerce and navigation in
1826, 1842, 1849, 1875, and 1887;
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(5)

In 1893, the
m
to the sovereign and
independent Kingdom of Hawaii, John L. Stevens,
c
with a small group of non-Hawaiian residents
of the Kingdom (including citizens of the United States)
to overthrow he indi enous and lawful overnment 0
•
w..aau."

..

(6)

In pursuit of that conspiracy,
r
and the naval representative of the United States .!ic:la~..
ed
the United ates to invade the
soverei n Hawaiian
,in suppor 0
e overthrow
o the III Igenous and lawful government, and the
United States Minister thereupon extended diplomatic
recognition to a provisional government formed by the
conspirators without the consent of the native Hawaiian
people or the lawful Government of Hawai~ir~~ iJ,W,J,jWr'

(7)

On December 18, 1893, in a message to Congress,
President Grover Cleveland reported fully and
accurately on
.
ti n , and acknowledged
that by these acts--described by the President as acts of
war--the government of a peaceful and friendly people
was overthrown and that a "substantial wrong has thus
been done which a due regard for our national
character was well as the rights of the injured people
requires that we endeavor to repair";

(8)

Queen LiIi'uokalani, the lawful monarch of Hawaii, and
the Hawaiian Patriotic League, representing the
aboriginal citizens of Hawaii, promptly petitioned the
United States for redress of these wrongs and for
restoration of the indigenous government of the
Hawaiian Nation; however, this petition was not acted
on; and
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(9)

SECTION 2.
ose, The purpose of this Act is to
acknowledge and recognize the unique status the native
Hawaiian people bear to the State of Hawaii and to the United
States and to facilitate the "n"r,..f"
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1894 Report of Senator John Morgan

Characterized U.S. Relations
with Hawai'i as Unique and Not to ·
Be Judged by Normal Rules of
International Law., Because
"Hawai'i has been all the time
under a virtual suzerainty of the
United States.""
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Was Hawai'i Properly Annexed? (De Jure)

* No Vote by Residents of Hawai'i
* No Compensation for Transfer of
Lands (1.8 million acres)
Nonetheless

* De Facto Exercise of Sovereignty by
United States Since 1898
1959 Statehood Vote

* 93 %

Approval

* But, No Options for

** Independence, or
** Free Association
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Annexation of Hawai'i by United States:

Procedural Irregularities

* 1897 Treaty of Annexation
Was Not Ratified by U.S.
Senate
(Two-Thirds Vote
Required)

* 1898 Joint Resolution of
Annexation Was
Enacted
(Simple Majority of Both
Senate and House of
Represen tatives,
followed by President's
Signature)
Was Hawai'i Properly Annexed?
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PUAPALA HOOPII KUE HOOHUIAINA.

PETITION AGAINST ANNEXATiON.

1 I.:~ MC2 )hh:L1oi.a WILLIAM McKINLEY, Pcrnidena,
;&.

me k:l Aba Senuc .

0

A meriu Huipuia.
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